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Abstract 
The importance of classifying is discussed, and a history of 
meteorite classification emphasizing the Prior - Mason chemical classi-
faction, and the Van Schmus and Wood chemical and petrologic grid is 
presented. Data on the fayalite content of olivine from eleven meteorites 
is given and used to classify these meteorites. 
Introduction 
Classification of materials and phenomena is one of the basic goals 
of science. The skill of placing several related things into a group 
and finding small but significant differences between members of this 
group thus enabling subtle relationships between these members to be 
clearly manifested is at the heart of learning. A good classification 
should be ·based on significant criteria for division which allow rational 
systematization of the classes they define. The classification of meteorites 
is a good example of the evolution and fruition of the search for good 
criteria and logical systematization of facts that leads toward the cover-
ing o~ possible mechanisms that act to cause the difference observed. If 
one assumes that knowledge properly ordered leads to increased understanding, 
classification becomes a useful tool for expanding present knowledge. 
Several meteoriticists have used this assumption to propose ideas about 
the origins and structures of planets leading from new criteria for 
classifying meteorites. 
History of Classification 
Shortly after the extraterrestial orgin of meteorites was "Officially" 
accepted by the scientific community with the publication of Biot's (1807) 
description of the L'Aigle, France fall, the basic distinction between 
stony and iron meteorites was recognized by Klaproth. This division was 
extended by Gustav Rose (1863) by dividing the irons into pallasites or 
true irons, and mesosiderites with many silicate inclusions, and the 
stones into chondritic that contained spherical bodies called chondrules 
and non chrondritic stones in which chonrules were absent. N.S. Maskelyne 
(1883) suggested that mesosiderites should be made into a class equal in 
rank to irons and stones. At this stage the three basic subdivisions, 
still used today, had been recognized as valid criteria for the division 
of "stones from the sky" into; irons or siderites made mostly of nickel-
iron, siderolite or stony irons consisting of about equal amounts of 
nickel-iron metal and silicates, and aerolite or stones made mostly of 
silicates. 
Tschermak took the next step by dividing the irons into sub-classes 
based on the presence of Widmanstatten structure and width of Kamacite 
bands, which proved to be a valid criteria for classification, and he 
also subdivided chondrites on the less useful basis of color. A. Brezina 
compo.unded this error by using criteria such as color, state of fusion 
crust, venation, and brecciation. The end product of this stage of de-
velopment was the unwieldy Rose - Tschermak - Brezina classification 
made up of two subdivisions with a staggering total of seventy six sub-
classes which was in general use until about 1920 when G. T. Prier 
(1916, 1920) pointed out that this system, being based on superficial 
characteristics, was of limited value and he offered a system based on 
the chemical similarities exhibited by meteorites. He observed a regu-
lar relationship of nickel content to nickel-iron and to iron in silicate 
phases that he stated as follows: 
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"The less the amount of nickel-iron in 
chondritic stones the richer it is in 
nickel and the richer in iron are the Mg silicates" 
From this relation, known as Prior's rules, he postulated a genetic 
relationship for meteorites by which all come from one melt that under-
went progressive oxidation to yield the different types c meteorites 
observed. Prior's classification is given in Table 1. 
Mason (1962a) revised Prior's classification by adding the olivine-
pigeonite group and carbonaceous group with two subgroups. He also 
suggested using fayalite content of olivine to define chondrite groups 
as follows; enstatite chondrites showing no olivine, olivine-bronzite 
chondrites having olivine with Fa 14 - 22%, olivine - hypersthene chond-
rites containing olivine with Fa 23 - 32%, olivine - pigeonite chondrites 
containing olivine- with Fa 30 - 40%, carbonaceous chondrites of two types 
with type I having no olivine and type II with nearly pure fosterite. 
The olivine pigeonite group was made a third type of carbonaceous chondrite 
due to close similarites in overall chemistry (especially relatively high 
carbon and volatile content) of all three as shown by Wiik (1956). The 
final form of this revised classification is given in Table II. 
Although Prior's classification as modified by Mascn is the most 
widely used today, in recent years several alternant classifications have 
been proposed, based on finer distinctions revealed by more comprehensive 
and detailed studies. Urey and Craig (1953) compiled many superior 
chemical analysis, and made a plot of iron in the metallic sulfide phases 
against the iron in silicate phases, and found two distinct groups in 
the chondrites could be distinguished. They called these the H and L 
groups (Fig. 1) for high and low groups with total iron content of 28.58% 
and· 22.3% respectively. Each of these groups follow Prior's rules. 
Irens. 
Rexal\e•rites - 11ickel It- - 6% •• strtteture 
Oetalleirites -•ickel 6 -1'+% sllows Widmatlstatteit pattel"Jl 
1.) 
eearse -- nickel 6 -- 8% hmacite ba1uis l.~ - 2·.~a 
•eiiu - Bickel 7 - 9% kamaci te band.s .s -1.~mm 
fine -nickel 8 •ll+%bmacite bands less tllan. .so 
Niekel Rick 4taxites --~ickel less tnan. 12% n• structure 
St0ny Irons 
Palas.ttes •D.icltel-:t.roa an.a oliviJle in abeut equal aoUJ'lts 
ltigla irelil - metal $5'%, silicate lt;%,nieltel 10%: :fa 13 
lov iron - metal. 30-35%,silicate 65-70'%,nickel 17% 
J'a 19 
Siaeraphyre - •nly one meteGrite,JD.ickel-iron a~eut ~' 
ertln.opyroxene plus triClymite about ~-
I.adra».ite - only one ef this type,a friable a'gregata ef 
granular oliviJle aJti •rtllopyrexene 1D. Jlickel-ir•• 
matrix eaell pllase in about equal amounts 
Mesesiderites --nickel-iron net continuoas matrix but 
41spersea ill silicate :matrix of pyroxene and plact.-
elase 
* Modified from Mason (1962~) 
-l~)niekel peer irOil with body centered cubic struct•re 
.~ . 
.. 
1// 
TJ.BLE II (cont.) 
Stenes 
Ckcndrites - sAew Ck$nfru.les 
enstatite -ae eliville present, hiCh metal eente•t 
ellville-brensite - ellvine witlt Fa l~ - 2~ 
•li vine-hyperstJa.ene - ell vine witn li'a 22 -32%. 
earbellaceous - blacr coler,friable,lew ie•sity,11.ielL 
earben, water) and sulfur content 
typel - ha Ye ne citendrules iuui :ae eli vine 
type ll•kave cltendrules and elivine witk Pa 
0 -1~. 
typeJll - have ckoncirules and olivine Fa 30 ..Jto!t 
,j.elton.drites -- l1ave no c1aenclrules,; 11 tt~e: ~Rf~~_::_1ren J llased 
Qlt,miJleraJ.ogy whielt.ref'lects chemical .com.positiea 
calcium poer - CaQ 0 -3~: . 
enstatite er aubrites - FeSiO O -6%~ 
3 
hyperstltene. er <iiecen~tes -FeSiO 20-·35'% 
3 
elivi:ne er ellassignite --enly o.ueJ:made of ellvil'le 
elivine-piceenite or-ilrelites --FeSiO "8 6.- 66~ 
- 3 
Calctum Rich - Cao ~· -25°%. 
auiite or ana:ite -OJtly ene 
iiopsiue-..livine e~ nak1llites -•li"'line Pa 66~ 
~yroxene-p1a,i•clase -PeSiO 29 -66~-
3 
eucrites - piceo:aite and anertllite PeSiO lte-66~ 
3 
llowariites -ayperstaene an4 anortkite FeSiO 29-3~ 
3 
Urey suggested from this that two parent bodies were involved in the 
formation of meteorites. F. C. Leonard (1956) proposed a classification 
that divided Prier's major subgroups into thirty subclasses based on 
detailed mineralogical study. Although he used ten varieties of pyroxenes 
and six varieties of plagioclase no attempt was made to use olivine to define 
these classes. Further criticisms of his systems are that detailed miner-
alogy is not.known for most meteorites and his boundaries are arbitrary. 
The Russian, Yavnel, (1960) assuming several parent bodies, set 
forth a chemical classification with Prior's main subclasses. He extended 
Prior's rules to Prior's "Group" rule based on chemical analysis, which 
took cognizance of Urey and Craig's findings. This "group" rule says that 
Prior's rule~ do not hold within a single chondrite group but are valid 
for the relation between major groups through the whole system, from group 
to gro~p, including the irons. The implication of his group rule is that 
at an early stage in the planet nebula, when much interaction of phases 
was conunon, Prior's rules held, but with progressive differentation and 
forma.tion of discrete groups (for which Prior 1 s rules do not work) the 
phase interactions became restricted and the mechanisms producing ad-
herence to Prior's rules broke down. Yavnel added high and low nickel-
iron subgroups to pallesite and mesosiderite groups to show Prior's rules 
worked for stony irons as well as chondrites. He also broke the chondrites 
into calcium rich and calcium poor subgroups. 
Van Schumus and Wood (1967) combine chemical composition and 
petrologic types as criteria for a classification of chondrites that 
seek to place meteorites on a two dimensional grid showing chemical 
differentation and degree of equilibration of crystalization. They use 
Urey's and Craig's H and L groups which correspond to Mason's olivine 
The Chondrites 
~ 
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Fig. 28. Relattonship between oxidized iron (present largely or entirely as ferro-
magnesian silicates) and iron as metal and sulfide in 94 selected analyses of 
c~ondritic meteorites ( Urey and Craig, 1953). r; g. } 
,. 
• 
bronzite subgroup and add E,LL and C groups which are equivalent to 
Mason's enstatite, olivine hypersthene, and Wiik's carbonaceous sub-
groups respectively to show chemical relations. The conditions of 
crystallization are defined by six petrologic types which are defined 
by the following criteria: 
I - No chondrules high amounts of volatiles 
II - Olivine and pytroxene variable, much matrix, clinopyrexene 
greater than orthopyrexene, chondrules and nickel sulfides, 
moderate amounts of water and cargon 
III - 75% mean deviation olivine, igneous glass in chondrules, 
good chondritic texture, nickel sulfides present 
IV - Good chondrules, olivine and pyroxene, uniform composition, 
~ 
some recrystalization of chondrules, clinopyroxene are 
greater than orthopyracene 
V - Olivine and pyroxene homogeneous, mostly orthopyroxene, 
no plagioclase 
VI Recrystalized primary structures obliterated, plagioclase 
present 
Optical Technique and Data 
Mason (1962a) suggested using the fayalite content (in molecular 
percent) of olivine as an improved criteria for assigning chondrites 
to one of Prior's subclasses. The previously used criteria, namely: 
1) MgO/FeO ratio found from bulk analysis 
2) MgO/FeO ratio of HCl insoluble silicates 
3) Fe/Ni ratio and amount of nickel-iron 
had several drawbacks such as difficulty of analysis and difficulty of 
obtaining accurate results due to the weathering of the irons. Mason 
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chose olivine, which is present in almost all chondrites, because it 
does not weather earily, the composition varies simply between forsterite 
and fayalite, and this composition can be easily determined by index of 
refraction optically and finding the corresponding fayalite content from 
a chart, (see Fig. 2), showing the variation of physical properties 
with chemical composition of the olivine solid solution series, developed 
by A. Poldervaart (1950). This method is quick, inexpensive, requires 
very small amounts of sample, (even less than for x-ray work), and 
accurate. Mason places the accuracy of this method at ~ 1% Fa. Although 
Keil and Fredrickson (1964) claim only t 5-10% Fa accuracy1 Wahlstrom (1960) 
states that index of refraction can be measured to ~ .002 with the immersion 
method using monchromatic light, carefully standardized oils and orientated 
fragments. This corresponds to Mason's t 1% Fa accuracy. Since a universal 
stage was not used to orient the fragments the accuracy of my results is 
less than the optimum 1%. This inability to orient grains perfectly was 
somewhat overcome by giving greater weight to I.R. measured for grains 
which showed nearly centered optic axis figures. I estimate the accuracy 
of my results to be ~ 3-5% Fa. 
The samples were crushed and sieved through a 100 mesh screen and 
the portion caught on the 120 mesh screen (according to Kerr, 1959) was 
used for index of refraction measurements. The crushed grains were 
observed with a Leitz SM - POL polarizing microscope using monochromatic 
sodium light and standard inunersion mount technique (Walhstrom 1960). 
The results are given on Table III. Sample locations and texture descrip-
tions are given in Table IV. 
TJ.BL& IV 1 
~AMB JJID LJCATIOK DATK 
Aamire, Feund 1881 
LyJl Ce., Kansas 
BreuaJ1., 
Ktewa Ce, Kansas Felllli 1882 
Dera, Peu.nd 195~ 
Reesevelt Ce, 
?few Me:d.ce 
Sprl•gwater, FeUJl.4 1931 
Saskatckewan, Cana•a 
Allenae, Fell 2/8/!969 
Mexico 
Murcltisen1_ Pell 9/2S;a969 
. .lustralla 
new Cencerd, Pell May 1,1890 
Muskincltam Co., OA:l• 
DESCRIPTIOI 
Pallasite olivine w:ttlt 
seme iron or iron sulfiaes 
included. 
Pallasites olivine sa3w1Jlg 
various colers 
Pallasite olivi•e witA 
Sf>me pyr0xenes 
Pallasite very clear 
yellowisA oliTi.ae 
Black fria~le carbenaceous 
ckonarite vita seae nickel-
ire• 
Black friable carbonaceeus 
chondrite 'Wita cbondrules 
of olivine ani irregular 
class 1ra1.ns 
Gray-white friable skov.Lnc 
brewn caondrules pr0minent 
nickel-ir~• 
Plainview, Found 1917 Brewn to black Witk small 
Bale Ce.,Texas caondrules and aetal 
Plninview, Recognized 1950 BroWl'l to black vitlt small 
Bale Co., Texas clear brown ckondrules 
P~tter, F0UD.d 19~1 Bro1,i1J1 friable wita dark 
Clteyezme Ce., cnoadrules ana nickel-ire• 
ftebraska 
Tell, Recegnized 196~ Dark brew. vita ligater 
Cailaress Co., Texas chenirules 
1) Locatiens and «ates take• frem Hey_ 1966. · 
!A.BLll III 
-
SAMPLE JWfB y-' ~ Fa$ CLA.SSIFICATI01' VAlfSCHMUS 
PRIOR-MASO• 
A.hire 1.71 1.69 Pa 18 Pallasite Lev F'e 
Bre~ 1.11 1.69 Fa 18-20 Palla.aite Lev Pe 
hra 1.72 1.69!+ Pa 20-22 Pallasit• Lev Pe 
8-tbl'!:&ter 1.70 1.68 l"a 15' : Palla-e1 te 'BP Pe 
41leade 1. 7\t.·r l. 72 + Pa 32 Carbenaeeoua III C-3 
Murcus .. 1.70 1.69- Pa lS;..18 C'ar'M•aceeu.a II C-2 
1fev C•a.eerf 1.72 1.70+ Pa 23. OliYille-By,.erstkeae L-6 
Plaills l.?O+_ l.69 Pa 19-20 OliTiie-Breu&ite B-S 
Plai.Jlview . 1.71 ·1.69 Fa 20 OliYi••-Br•nsite B-S 
Potter 1~72 1.70 Fa 2S OliY1••-Byperstae1te L-6 
.. 
~ell l.?2 1.69 Pa 18 Oli'Yiie-Bronaite B-6 
A 
lff/J,,b-i)-v.._ 
----~--·-···. 
X-ray Techniques and Data 
• 
The mole percent Fa can also be determined by s-ray diffraction 
of the d spacing since increasing iron content causes the unit cell of 
olivine to increase. The general method used to determine Fa% is that 
developed by Yoder and Sahama (1957) in which 2 9 of the 130 reflection 
found by an x-ray diffractometer is used to find d 130 which can be 
related to the x-ray determination curve they made from data obtained 
with chemically analysed olivines. The curve has a formula Fa (molecular 
% : 4233.91 - 1494.5 d 130. 
This method uses a finely ground powder mounted in an x-ray powder 
camera. This sample is rotated and is radiated with monochromatic x•rays to 
produce a £Um record. The 2 8 of the 174 line is measured and d spacing 
of 174 planes if found by calculation or from charts. Fosterite content 
can then be found by the formula Fa (molecular % : 4151.46 - 3976.45 xd 174. 
Iron Ko< radiation produced by a Norelce x-ray machine was used. 
The samples were mounted in a 28.65nnn Debeye - Schere powder camera with 
Straumanis film mount. Films were measured to an accuracy of 't .005 mm 
on a Norelco light box. The x-ray determinations of fayalite content 
is given in Table V. 
Conclusions 
My findings fit nicely into Mason's revised version of Prior's 
classification. Similar but more extensive data have been used to 
argue, not unopposed, that all meteorites are derived from a single 
parent mass, of carbonaceous_chondrite composition that has been 
progressively reduced (Mason 1962b). Couples with chemical analysis 
for nickel-iron similar data have been used to uphold Prier's rules. 
TABLEV 
1'AMli 2$ 1) dl~ Fa'/, 
Admire· llt2.22 1.0231 16.83% 
Brelllla 1'9-2.10 1.023~ 18.&t2%· 
Dora. 11+1.5'1 1.0252 2~.2%--
Springwater 11+2.l? 1.0232 17.23%-
1)- corrected fer film skrinkace 
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